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BOLT-LIGHTNING   💡   CHART-LINE-UP

USERS Target Group

The status training is aimed at 
service companies and users  
who would like to stand out from 
other companies with qualified 
specialist knowledge. 

TASKS Objective

Participants who have already 
achieved silver status and have 
deepened their knowledge through  
their own practical applications 
can achieve gold status here 
and thus prove their extended 
knowledge.

After successfully completing the 
training unit, the participant will 
also be able to safely apply new 
products or product changes.

Technical Training – Module 7
Status Training

Your know-how as a flagship: Gain expert knowledge about our products in 
our technical training courses and achieve the MOTORTECH gold status for 
qualified service. The gold status certificate distinguishes you as a profes-
sional company and certifies that you can achieve the highest efficiency of 
our products.

EXCLAMATION-SQUARE Prerequisite is already achieved silver status! Valid for 1 year.

EXCLAMATION-SQUARE New Training Center Location: Hunaeusstrasse 5, 29227 Celle

Presence Training

clock  Duration: 2 days  
(8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.)

euro-sign   Price: 440.00 € per participant 
(includes training materials, 
lunch snack, hot and cold 
beverages)

MOTORTECH Service

Phone-Alt Telephone: +49 5141 93 99 220 ✉ Email: training@motortech.de

MAIN TOPICS STATUS TRAINING

 › Supplements/changes to products that have been published in the  
meantime via Sales & Service Bulletin

 › Technical presentation of new products that may have come onto the  
market in the meantime

 › Supplements/changes to the modules which may have occurred in the 
meantime due to renewals

 › Final test to achieve the gold status from the main topics modules  
2, 3, 5 and 6


